Plug. Play. Produce.

In the classroom or at home, the Intel® Compute Stick gives you the power to work anywhere there is an HDMI* display.
Plug. Play. Produce.

On-the-go productivity.

By allowing you to transform any HDMI* display into a fully functional computer, the Intel® Compute Stick lets you stay productive anywhere you have an HDMI display. Ready to go out-of-the-box, this new type of computing device has a quad-core Intel® Atom™ processor and offers the performance, quality, and value you expect from Intel. The system performs just like your other computers—simply plug it into any HDMI monitor or TV, connect a wireless keyboard and mouse and you can work when, where, and how you want. It’s everything you love about your desktop computer in a device that fits in the palm of your hand.

The ultra-slim, Intel® Compute Stick has a wide-range of features that make it ready to go out of the box.

**Instant connection.** With built-in 802.11bgn wireless, you can connect and collaborate right out of the box.

**Cloud access made simple.** Built-in WiFi lets you store and access files in the cloud, making it easy to stream data and files.

**Local data when you need it.** The micro SD Card slot makes it easy to access and store additional files locally.

**Storage:** 32 GB of storage for easy access to local files. A Micro SD card slot for access to additional files.

**Connectivity and expandability:** WiFi 802.11bgn and Bluetooth* 4.0 for Internet access and wireless peripherals. USB 2.0 port for additional peripherals such as printers. HDMI* connectivity for sound and display.

**Productivity:** Windows 8.1* for a familiar user experience, 2 GB memory, and power adapter with USB cable.

Intel technologies may require enabled hardware, specific software, or services activation. Check with your system manufacturer or retailer.
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